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Hebrews 3-4 – Part 3 
DDoonn’’tt  HHaarrddeenn  YYoouurr  HHeeaarrtt    SSuunn,,  DDeecc  1166tthh  22000077  

 
 

Today, God wants to talk to you  

 Honest, it is true…think about it for a moment 

 Think about it this way.  Who is on top of your personal “who’s who” list? 

o Imagine if right now, they wanted to talk to you – how respond? 

 Now, consider this – God – is bigger, better than any 

o Creator, sustainer, all wise, all good, all powerful, all loving – and 

He, personally, not just someone on His “staff’ wants to talk to you 

 

In verse 7 – points to this great reality (saw last week)  

 Question to you, for you today, is: will you hear His voice 

o That God is seeking to speak to you today, understood, given 

 I can say, absolutely, without doubt – God wants to talk to you 

o He never changes – same – today as always 

 The changing variable is you…question is – will you hear His voice  

 Honestly – not all of you will – sad…but true 

o Not God’s fault – He is seeking to break through to you 

 

But – if you will hear – there is a second question: What will you do with what hear? 

 More a challenge, command : Don’t harden your heart  

 That is the warning…what we will see today  

  

Exhorts first with a picture, then a series of exhortations 

 Picture v.7-11 –have been looking at for couple weeks- hard to pull together 

 Comparing the Exodus…rebellion following…to the Christian life 

o See the Comparison 

 The warning, as I see it, not to unsaved, or about losing salvation 

o The warning – is missing entering into rest…His best v.14-18 

 Heb 4:11 – warns us to not make the same mistake 

o Had heavy and serious consequences….miss His Rest…His Best  

 Seen so far – His Rest, Power of Word 

o Today – focus mostly on chapter 3 – rebellion, missing, hardening 
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1. Verse 12 gives us a wonderful, powerful definition – lets work thru it 

2. Unbelief 

a. Perhaps this is the key word in the definition – see. in v.18 

b. Heard what God wanted, knew what He said – but did not believe it 

c. Here need to add to what we talked about last week 

i) Last week – faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God 

ii) Talked about the power of the Word – to give and build faith – key 

iii) But it is not magic – not by osmosis – as if could listen in your sleep 

iv) Point is – as God speaks, shows you things – believe.  See true, 

trustworthy – and that should cause you to have more faith in God 

d. Point is – the children of Israel did not grow in faith – lived in unbelief  

i) Lets quickly walk through there course of unbelief  

ii) Exodus 14:10-12; 15:23,24; 16:2,3; 17:2,3  

iii)  Numbers 11:1;  14:1-4; 14:11; 14:20-25 

iv) Point is, they could have, should have grown in faith – didn’t 

v) It breaks God’s heart….. 

3. Heart of Unbelief 

a. Heart, Biblically, OT, is not emotions – but inner man –mind, will 

b. Something we can/do control.  It is commanded, can do it 

c. Reflexive – have to do to your self  

4. Evil Heart of Unbelief 

a. It evil because doesn’t believe, but also evil produces it 

b. Notice v.13 – hardened through deceitfulness of sin – produces it 

c. Sin is deceitful – it lies to us.  To me, easiest to see in beginning 

i) Go to Garden, hear satan’s temptation – lies 

ii) Promised something, better to disobey God…wrong, kills 

5. Evil Heart of Unbelief in Departing from the Living God  

a. What it causes us to do…is pull away from God.  See in the Rebellion  

b. Instead of trusting Him more…doubt, pull away…reject  

6. So put it all together 

a. See what this is…what it does.  Causes us not to follow, trust or obey 

7. The consequences are grave – miss God’s best 
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1. Today, Hear His Voice – v.7 

a. It has to begin here – you need to hear God – today 

b. Not everyone here will…but I call you to, to seek it, ask for it 

2. Beware, lest be in you – v.12 

a. In some senses, this is the point of today, last two weeks before 

b. Just to cause you to be aware of the danger of hardening – missing best 

c. Examine your own heart  

3. Exhort One Another Daily – v.13 

a. Danger of Wrong Encouragement  

i) People can influence us away from the Lord 

ii) To me – part of context of Story in Num 14 – 10 spies  

b. Need of Right Encouragement 

i) When Joshua takes them in the land – sends two spies 

ii) In a sense saying – that is all I am going to listen to  

c. Need to be an Encourager  

i) Notice- not “be encouraged” but “encourage” call to do this 

ii) When we encourage…we ourselves are encouraged  

d. Encourage one another DAILY  

i) Daily…while still a “today” 

ii) We need consistent encouragement 

iii) Thought – every person pursuing God is high maintenance 

A. If running away, going with flow – easy. Any dead fish can 

B. But if going against flow, in battle – need consistent encouragement 

iv) Perhaps you thought you were the only one…not 

e. Hear me again – we need this, I want to do this today with you 

i) Think of how God sees it – Mal 3:14 
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Conclusion 
 

 

Today – God is trying to talk?  Will you listen? If you do, don’t harden your heart 

 

 

 


